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Former student gets probation in
sexual violence case
By Jeffrey Zanker
Staff Reporter
A former student who was
charged with sexual battery and
kicked off campus after an assault
in May 2014 was sentenced to five
years’ probation last week after
pleading guilty to a lesser charge.
Darren Lasso, 22, was also
ordered to perform 100 hours of
community service, pay $1,334 in
court fees and costs, and have no
contact with the victim.
Adjudication was withheld,
which means the conviction will
not go on his permanent record
if he satisfactorily completes the
terms of his sentence.
Lasso declined to comment
after he was sentenced Jan. 19 in
Pinellas-Pasco criminal court. But
his attorney, Bryant A. Camareno,
said Lasso has “learned his lesson
in respecting women’s rights and
privacy. When a female says no,
that means no.”

Lasso “feels sorry for what
he has committed,” Camareno said.
“He has felt remorse for what she
(the victim) has been through. Now
that the trial process has ended,
everyone can move on with their
lives.”
Because Lasso pleaded guilty,
his victim did not have to testify
in court. She was not in the courtroom for Lasso’s change of plea and
sentencing.
“This has been pretty tough on
her,” said the prosecutor, Assistant
State Attorney Carlos Nash Licona.
“ To have somet hing li ke t his
happen is a burden.”
Lasso was a sophomore
biology major when the assault
occurred in May 2014 in Residence
Hall One. He and the victim were
watching a television show in her
room and began kissing, university
police said. He began pressing her
for sex. As she protested, he began
to remove his shorts and her pants
and then assaulted her, police said.

Three days later, Lasso was
arrested on charges of sexual battery and kicked out of school.
A sexual battery conviction
can mean up to 15 years in prison.
By pleading guilty to a lesser charge
of felony battery, Lasso avoided a
prison sentence.
Circuit Judge Joseph A.
Bulone, who accepted the plea deal,
told Lasso he must accept the consequences of his behavior and learn
through his mistake.
While his case was pending
in court, Lasso underwent anger
management counseling and psychotherapy treatment to help determine if he should be categorized as
a violent or sexual offender.
The doctor who conducted
the treatment determined that
Lasso, who is now a student at St.
Petersburg College, showed low
risk for more violent behavior,
Licona said.

Continued on p. 3

Courtesy of the Pinellas County Sheriff Department

Darren Lasso must perform 100 hours of community service and pay
$1,334 in court fees and costs

Mayor: City must act and address
problems in troubled neighborhoods
By Samantha Putterman
Staff Reporter
It was chilly and windy on
Saturday, but the state of the city is
“strong and sunny.”
That was the assessment of
Mayor Rick Kriseman, who said
St. Petersburg is rebounding from
longstanding problems in its police
depa r t ment a nd for t h r ig ht ly
facing issues in its most troubled
neighborhoods.
In his annual “state of the city”
address, the mayor recalled one of
his first key moves – hiring Tony
Holloway in June 2014 to lead a

police department that was riven by
internal problems and often criticized by residents.
“Our police department has
come a long way in a short amount
of time,” said Kriseman. “There’s no
reason to mince words, the department I inherited was appalling.
“For too long, we were failing the
men and women who work there,
the people who protect us. We were
also failing the public, and making
the news for all the wrong reasons.
Today, we have a professional, compassionate police department, led
by a first-rate police chief and command staff.”

The gun violence that claimed
seven young men in recent months
must be addressed, Kriseman said.
“While the (new) pier and
the baseball team are important,
they don’t keep me up at night,” he
said. “What means the most to me
is people’s lives, the quality of life
and their safety.
“We are addressing the risk factors that affect our children and
young adults. We are determined to
do what we can to end gun violence
and, most importantly, the underlying choices that lead to violence.”
Kriseman said the approach is

multifaceted, from City Hall to city
streets.
In city government, he said,
“we’ve put policies in place to create
opportunity, such as implementing
paid parental leave for moms and
dads, and raised the minimum
wage to $12.50, with a plan to reach
$15.00 by 2020.”
In two high schools, Gibbs and
Lakewood, he said, there are new
programs to help students train to
be firefighters and police officers.
In the five struggling elementary
schools that the Tampa Bay Times
has labeled “failure factories,” he

said, the time “has come to stop the
finger pointing.
It’s time for action and solutions
… Everyone, in every corner of this
city, needs to be involved.”
In struggling neighborhoods
like Midtown and Childs Park, the
city’s emphasis on “ job recruitment, entrepreneurship and business retention” is “stabilizing and
growing our economy” and making
the area safer, he said.
“The number of youths served by
our community’s workforce readiness program jumped from 277 in
2014 to 478 in 2015 – a more than 70
percent increase,” Kriseman said.

Continued on p. 2
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“In the last two years, I’ve traveled around to promote St. Petersburg, to
recruit businesses, or to increase opportunities for our existing businesses.
Other cities, other countries, other continents. I’ll go anywhere, to tell the
unique story of St. Petersburg and the people who call it home because it is
the people who are our greatest asset, who make the sun shine here.” - Mayor
Rick Kriseman

News Briefs
Monday, Jan. 25
Debbie and Brent Sembler
Lecture
USC Ballroom // 2 - 3 p.m.

This year’s annual Debbie and
Brent Sembler lecture features Mark
Weitzman, Director of Government
Affairs for the Simon Wiesenthal
Center. Weitzman is a globally
recognized expert of antisemitism
and extremism. The event will be
held in partnership with the Florida
Holocaust Museum. / Free, open to
the public.

Tuesday, Jan. 26
Festival of Lanterns
USC Ballroom // 6 p.m.

Celebrate the Chinese New Year
with the Multicultural Activities
Board in a night of food, lion dancers, festive activities and a kung fu
demonstration. / 400 Pete Points.

Mayor Rick Kriseman delivered the
state of the city address on Jan. 23.

“Our monetar y investment
on youth employments for 2016
is $885,000, a nearly 200 percent
increase from a decade ago, and
more than double the investment
I inherited.”
Although the cit y’s “urban
affairs agenda is working … we
must be patient,” he said. “We know
that breaking the cycle of poverty”

Human Trafficking: In Your
Neighborhood

in troubled neighborhoods requires
a long-term approach.
That approach must not be
window dressing but one that “creates sustainable results,” Kriseman
said.
“For too long, City Hall didn’t
always do the right thing. Our
leaders took shortcuts, they erected
pretty street lights and built things
without building up the people who
live there.
“Important work was done, but
it wasn’t enough – we have to do
more. We don’t always have the
answers – not to gun violence, not
to poverty – but we will do everything in our power to find the
answers and the resources to implement them.
“If it’s time, we’ll take it. If it’s
partnerships, we’ll build them. If
it’s money, we’ll invest it.”
At Kriseman’s urging, the St.
Petersburg City Council has given

the Tampa Bay Rays permission
to look elsewhere in Pinellas and
Hillsborough County for a site for
a new stadium.
But the mayor said he hopes
the team decides to stay in St.
Petersburg in a new stadium that
would be part of a redevelopment
of the 85 acres around Tropicana
Field.
In the years ahead, he said,
“more and more people will be
living within walking and biking
distance of our team’s current location. In fact, 2,383 residential units
are currently under construction or
being planned for our downtown.
“The Interstate (275) will continue to offer an easy way, in and
out, for fans traveling by car. Our
bus system will be modernized and
the potential for a high-speed ferry
linking our waterfront to Tampa
is a real possibility. Pinellas tourism dollars and site development

proceeds could supplement the private financing needed to build a
new stadium.”
If the team moves elsewhere, he
said, the city would receive compensation of up to $24 million
dollars, since the team’s contract
doesn’t end until 2028, and the 85
acres would still be prime land for
development opportunities.
“The bottom line is that this is a
win-win, and I can assure you that
St. Petersburg will come out on
top,” said Kriseman. “That’s what
we do.”
In 2015, the mayor said, the city
began a curbside recycling program and demolished the old pier
to make way for a new one.

USFSP community. It’s a great way
to clean up and earn yourself a few
dollars in the process.
You can also try to avoid making
impulse purchases.

Your chances of winning a
scholarship are much better when
you’re not pitting yourself against
every other college student in the
U.S.

“The new St. Pete Pier will truly
be the people’s pier,” he said. “There
will be something for everyone. It
will, once again, be a crown jewel
of St. Petersburg.”

USC Ballroom 1 // 7 p.m.

What can you do to eliminate
human trafficking on a local scale?
Listen to this panel of experts who
will discuss stories about local victims, laws and related behavior that
surrounds the issue.

An Omnivore’s Guide to
Sustainable Meat
USC Ballroom // 7 p.m.

As part of the regular “Food for
Thought Lecture” series, bestselling
author Barry Estabrook will discuss
questionable farm practices he has
observed and his appreciation for
farm animals. He has written for
the New York Times, Washington
Post and other publications, and
recently released his book “Pig Tales:
An Omnivore’s Guide to Sustainable
Meat.”

Thursday, Jan. 28
MLK Jr. 50 Greats Awards
Banquet
USC Ballroom // 7 p.m

Celebrate the life and legacy of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as students, a lumni and communit y
members are recognized for illustrating his vision of service, social
justice and civil rights.
RSVP by Jan. 22 at: tinyurl.com/
MLK50Greats

Cutting college costs
A guide to hack student expenses
By Ryan Callihan
Staff Reporter

Rent, don’t buy
Textbooks can be awfully
expensive.
A sure-fire way to save money is
to rent your books for the semester
instead of buying.
Renting is always the cheaper
option, and if you’re worried about
being able to highlight and take
notes, most book lenders permit it.
However, for your important
core classes, you might want to consider buying a book that you think
could be useful in the future.

Use student discounts
You’re a student! Ever yone
already knows you’re broke.
Whenever possible, ask if there’s
a student discount. No one is going
to judge you for trying to save a
buck.
The Bulls in the Burg program also provides discounts at

participating stores in downtown
St. Petersburg.
Did you know that USFSP students (with a valid student ID) get a
10 percent discount at Ferg’s Sports
Bar and can ride the PSTA bus for
free?
Check out the link below for the
full list of discounts.
There are also deals online.
Some notable sites that offer student discounts include Spotify,
Amazon Prime, and the New York
Times.
Bulls in the Burg Discounts:
http://www.usfspconnect.com/
student-discounts/

Live with less
Maybe you’ve got a bunch of
stuff laying around that you don’t
need.
Capitalize on that. Make a quick
buck by selling old clothes, books,
or things that you just don’t need
anymore.
By u si ng t he S el l-A-Bu l l s
Facebook page, you can even sell
your old stuff to others in the

Your wallet will thank you for it.

Look for scholarships
You hear this all the time, but it’s
advice you need to take.
Scholarships aren’t guaranteed
money, but if you win, someone
will be paying you to attend college.
Think about it for a second…
free money.
Try looking for local scholarships instead of national ones.

For more information about
available scholarships, be sure to
visit the Financial Aid office in
Bayboro Hall between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. Mon - Fri.
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It’s on us
A national awareness campaign led by President Barack
Obama calls on Americans to
help stop sexual violence. It urges
people to:

** Recognize that non-con-

sensual sex is sexual assault.

** Identify situations in which
sexual assault may occur.
** Intervene in situations
where consent has not or cannot
be given.
** Create an environment in
which sexual assault is unacceptable and survivors are supported.

The Lasso case
comes amid national
and local campaigns
against sexual violence
on college campuses.
The Office of
Civil R ights in the
U.S. Department of
Education is scrutinizing colleges and universities for possible
violations of federal
law in their responses
to sex u a l v iolence
allegations.
President Barack
Obama – joined The
Lasso case comes amid
nat iona l a nd loca l
ca mpa ig ns aga i nst
sexual violence on college campuses.
The Office of
Civil R ights in the
U.S. Department of

Education is scrutinizing colleges and universities for possible
violations of federal
law in their responses
to sex u a l v iolence
allegations.
President Barack
Obama – joined by
celebrities – is calling attention to the
issue with an “It’s On
Us” campaign urging
people to “take the
pledge and ma ke a
personal commitment
to keep women and
men safe from sexual
assault.”
At USFSP, university administrators
and campus police
have taken steps to
ra ise awa reness of
the growing national

problem. Last fall, the
USFSP student government joined the
“It’s On Us” campaign
to help educate the
campus community
about the dangers students may face.
Incidents of
reported sexual
assault have been rare
at USFSP, where the
vast majority of students live off campus.
Dav id Hendr y, t he
chief of campus police,
said there have been
no reported sexua l
assau lt cases since
Lasso’s arrest.

Courtesy of whitehouse.gov

“We need to keep saying to anyone out there who has ever been assaulted:
You are not alone. We have your back. I’ve got your back.”
-President Barack Obama, Jan. 22, 2014

Rap artist speaks about
inequality at USF in Tampa

“Killer Mike” charged students with a goal of community improvement
By Devin rodriguez
Staff Reporter
Nea rly 50 0 st udents f i l led
USF’s Oval Theater to hear Rapper
Michael Render, known as “Killer
Mike,” speak about social inequality and systemic racism.
As part of the University Lecture
Series and the signature event in
the campus’ weeklong commemoration of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., Render gave credit to the social
justice movements that seek to celebrate ethnic diversity across the
United States. He emphasized that
the problem was not as much racial,
as it was economical.
His speech focused on the value
of mentoring.
“I want you to get off campus
and find a child that does not look
like you, that is not from your economic and religious background,”
Render said.
“I don’t want you to just help
black, brown or white kids. I want
you to go out and help poor children, because they need you.”
The 40-year-old artist is part of
a rap duo called “Run the Jewels,”
E1-P, the other member, is white.
Render found fame after his

appearance on Outkast’s album
“Stankonia” which went quadruple
platinum.
The Grammy-winning artist
has been actively engaged in social
reform movements and has spoken
at numerous universities and events
on topics ranging from the occurrences in Ferguson, MO, to his support of presidential hopeful and
U.S. Sen. Bernie Sanders.
Render has been politically
active even before his endorsement of the Vermont senator. In
June 2015, he ran as a write-in candidate to be the Representative for
Georgia’s 55th District and has
appeared on “Real Time with Bill
Maher,” FOX and CNN.
He has spoken out against the
militarization of the police force,
police brutality and made speeches
following Michael Brown’s death in
Ferguson.
As an artist, Render has embedded his social views into his lyrics.
On his latest album R.A.P Music,
he criticizes American politics in
the song “Reagan,” stating:
“But thanks to Reaganomics,
prisons turned to profits/ cause free
labor is the cornerstone of U.S. economics./ Cause slavery was abolished, unless you are in prison./

Courtesy of USF University Lecture Series

In USF Tampa’s Oval Theater, Atlanta rapper Michael Render, known as “Killer Mike” came to the stage to spread
a message of acceptance.

You think I am lying, then read
the 13th Amendment/ involuntary
servitude and slavery it prohibits./
That’s why they giving drug offenders time in double digits.”
Render also addressed the racial

prejudice associated with people of
Middle Eastern descent.
“Keep fighting the fight, the fight
never ends. We can fix the problems, but not with bombs and political policies.”
The next University Lecture

Series event will be on March 21
with Laverne Cox. Cox stars in the
television show “Orange is the New
Black” and is the first transgender
woman to have a leading role on
a mainstream scripted television
show.
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Recipe of
the week
Simple Snack:
Crackers and
Cheese
By Angelina Bruno
Crow’s Nest Contributor
I went by the grocery store the
other day to get ingredients to make
mini key lime pies, and while I was
grabbing graham crackers for the
crust, I found what I must assume
is God’s gift to humans in cracker
form.
And they were on sale.
My friends, behold the dill, sea
salt and olive oil Triscuit.
I would like to state now, that this
is not a sponsored post. I am actually
this excited about crackers.
The woven wheat is sturdy and
allows for topping that would leave
bread and other crackers mushy and
weak. I also can’t begin to understand how the folks at Nabisco were
able to retain that much dill flavor in
a cracker.
Mind. Blown.
Any way, cracker enthusiasm
beside, here’s the recipe.

Serves: 1
Ingredients:

-4 dill, olive oil and sea salt
crackers
-3 tablespoons of sour cream
-2 tablespoons of crumbled lowfat feta
-2 tsp garlic powder
-freshly cracked black pepper, to
taste
-fresh dill

Directions:

Mix the sour cream with the
garlic powder and pepper in a small
bowl.
Top each cracker with the sour
cream mixture and sprinkle on feta
cheese.
Finish with a dill sprig.
To find more of Angelina’s recipes, visit her blog: http://ittybittykittykitchen.tumblr.com/

The Minimalists enjoy
the finer things in life

By devin Rodriguez
Staff Reporter

It Joshua Millburn and Ryan
Nicodemus lived wealthy lives.
They had six-figure jobs, new cars
and lived in houses with more
rooms than people.
But they weren’t happy.
“I was living the ‘American
dream,’ but that wasn’t my dream,”
said Millburn. “I wasn’t concentrating on what was important.”
After losing his mother and
his marriage in the same month,
Millburn was in a state of confusion and said he was trying to make
sense of everything.
W hi le contemplat ing what
to do with his mother’s possessions, Millburn said he realized he
didn’t have room for extra stuff. He
donated or sold most of the items
only keeping a few sentimental
objects.
From t h at p oi nt for w a rd ,
Millburn began to minimize his
own possessions, curating and
keeping only what he felt was
valuable.

He said it made him happier.
Living without the clutter and
without the baggage, Millburn said
he could concentrate on what was
important. His friend Nicodemus
soon took notice.
“I had sat him down for lunch
and asked, ‘what is making you so
happy?” Nicodemus said. “And he
began to tell me about minimalism.”
Today, they call themselves The
Minimalists.
To them, minimalism is not
about depriving yourself from all
of the things you enjoy, but rather
finding value in the objects you
decide to have in your life.
According to theminimalists.
com, Millburn quit his “boring
six figure job” in 2011 to become a
full-time writer – his “deepest passion.” Nicodemus said on the website that he was living the American
dream—until he was laid off. “But
that was one of the best things that
ever happened to me.
“Currently success is having the
best job, making a lot of money and
owning a lot of stuff,” Millburn
said. “That isn’t what makes people
really successful. It’s the company,

culminating the things that make
you passionate, and acting on
those.”
The two have written three
books, hundreds of essays and now
run a podcast about how to simplify your life by ridding yourself
of material objects.
On Saturday, Jan. 23 the pair
presented their new documentary
“Minimalism: A Documentary
About the Important Things” at
Bandit Coffee Co., a new coffee
shop on Central Avenue that is set
to officially open on Feb. 1. Owners
Joshua and Sarah Weaver opened
the doors early to host the documentary presentation.
The film covers how minimalism relates to the tiny homes movement, meditation, traveling, families, touring through the United
States, and global warming.
The money that was earned
through tips during the special
event, as well as a percentage of
the Minimalists’ book sales, go to
funding a family-style orphanage
in Honduras.
Katie Callihan, a USFSP journalism and media studies student,

Courtesy of Joshua Weaver

The Minimalists, Joshua Millburn
(left) and Ryan Nicodemus (right)
live a simple life by cutting out the
“want” for material items.

was at the event and said minimalism is an important thing for students to consider.
“Students are some of the busiest people. They have a lot more
going on than a full-time job. They
are fixated on classes, some are parents,” Callihan said. “To take out
the things that don’t improve your
life can help simplify it, help make
you more productive. If anything, I
think students have the most incentive to minimize their life.”
The Minimalists film has been
shown at several festivals and will
play in select theaters on May 24.

Nine cheap things to do downtown
By Anna Welch
Crow’s Nest Contributer
“I’m just a broke college student”
The phrase is so common, it’s
become a running joke within society, but it is often true.
Being short on cash, or on a
budget shouldn’t stop you from
having fun off campus.
There is more to discover in
downtown St. Petersburg than just
this list, but if you ever get a break
from all the papers and exams,
check out some of these places that
are free or under $20.

1. Acropolis Greek Taverna /
515 Central Ave.

One of the more expensive
“cheap” finds in St. Petersburg,
Acropolis offers a taste of excellent
Greek food, as well as hookah starting at $10.
Menu prices range from $8 to
$32, but the more expensive options
can usually be shared.
It’s a great restaurant if you
want to feel fancy without paying
the price.

2. Jannus Live / 200 First
Ave. N

Usually, when big-name bands
and artists perform, it isn’t just

around the corner – but in St. Pete,
it is.
Most students have heard of
Jannus Live, but if not, just know
that the venue hosts some of the
best concerts and shows downtown,
and sometimes, even free ones.

3. Downtown museums / art
galleries

For art lovers, history buffs or
those just looking for something to
do on the weekend, visit one of the
downtown museums.
The Salvador Dalí Museum
offers free admission for USFSP
students, just bring your student ID
to access the exhibits with optional
headset tours.
Along Beach Drive check out the
Museum of Fine Arts, which offers
$10 admission to students, and the
Morean’s Chihuly Art Collection
for $14.95.
Salvador Dalí Museum (Free): 1
Dali Blvd.
Museum of Fine Arts: 255 Beach
Dr. NE
Florida Holocaust Museum
(Free): 55 Fifth St. S
Chihuly Art Collection: 400
Beach Dr. N

4. Taco Bus / 2324 Central
Ave.

If you get a craving for fresh

southwestern food and can manage
a 10-minute drive down Central
Avenue, then the Taco Bus should
be your first stop.
The kitchen is based out of a
food truck and everything on the
menu is under $10, excluding the
“El Jefe” — a burrito that weighs
over 2.5 pounds (it’s only $12.99).

5. Sunken Gardens / 1825
Fourth St. N

If you need a tropical escape
from the stress of school without
the travel costs, Sunken Gardens is
the place to go.
Established in a sinkhole over a
century ago, this botanical garden
boasts over 500 species of tropical
and subtropical plants, as well as
waterfalls, flowers and a Japanese
garden.
This roadside attraction is
roughly a five-minute drive down
Fourth Street N and adult admission is just $8.

6. The Avenue / 330 First
Ave. S

T h e Av e n u e , l e s s t h a n a
10-minute walk from campus, is
a spot known for its outrageous
burger options.
The average meal, with a drink,
is under $20. The restaurant is open
until 3 a.m. on the weekends and

offers a $10-and-under late night
menu.

7. Kilwins / 222 Beach Dr.
NE

Anyone with a sweet tooth
should check out Kilwins.
Though there’s an irresistible
variety of treats to choose from —
caramel apples, fudge, taffy and
more — one of the best items on
the menu is the ice cream.
When you can get a double
scoop in a waffle dish for less than
$10, it’s worth every penny.

8. The Saturday Morning
Market / 230 First S. S

Nothing paints a better picture
of the vibrant culture of St. Pete
than the Saturday Morning Market.
Local and regional vendors
gather in the Al Lang Stadium
parking lot from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every Saturday.
You don’t have to buy anything,
but it’s hard to resist the flowers,
fresh produce and pastries.

9. Vinoy Park & Northshore
Park / 701 Bayshore Dr. NE

For a relaxing day out, visit
Vinoy Park on Bayshore Drive.
Relax in a hammock, take your
pup to the dog park, play a game of
volleyball or barbeque with friends.
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Day Trip: St. Augustine
America’s oldest city is only a drive away
By Moriah Parrish
Staff Reporter
A scenic three and a half-hour
drive from St. Pete, give or take,
will land you right in the heart of
America’s oldest city.
Established in 1565, the town
remains the longest continuously
occupied area first settled by Europeans.
With plenty of attractions to
choose from, a day trip will afford
the opportunity to scratch the
surface of everything this quaint
location has to offer.
Hotels closest to the downtown
area are pricey throughout the
year, but chain establishments on

the edge of town are reasonably
priced, normally under $100 a
night.
This is still a walkable distance to
the remains of the Castillo de San
Marcos, the country’s oldest fort.
From there, it’s only a few more
blocks to the downtown village
that’s filled with shops and restaurants. The friendly vendors peddle
everything from fine art and handcrafted leather goods, to cheap
tchotchke souvenirs. The scent of
food hangs heavily in the air –a
strange, yet tempting mixture of
fried bread, seafood and pizza.
In fact, the restaurants with the
best reviews in St. Augustine
are the Brooklyn-style pizzerias
sprinkled throughout the shopping

Moriah Parrish / Crow’s Nest

A French bistro near the city’s downtown area captures the nostalgia of St.
Augustine and is a short walk from a handful of bed and breakfasts.

district.
If pizza isn’t your preferred meal,
St. Augustine offers a variety of
good eats.
At the Floridian, find eclectic
cuisines of light southern staples
with regionally-inspired items and
numerous vegetarian options.
Pulled pork with candied bourbon
apples atop a cornmeal waffle? Yes,
please.
The city’s bustling downtown offers many modes of transportation.
The clatter of horse hooves keeps
time as carriages breeze past at
regular intervals. Bike rickshaw
drivers hustling for their next
ride are eager to ask pedestrians
to let them do the work of getting
around. Three-car trolleys with
grainy tour guide audio peruse the
side streets slowly, peppering the
air with peculiar historical tidbits.
For those entertained by strange
trivia, visit the Ripley’s Believe-itor-Not! outpost. For the religious,
a shrine and Cathedral Basilica are
located in the main tourist spots.
For the wishful — or possibly
superstitious — a Fountain of
Youth resides in an archaeological
park that encompasses the original
grounds of the settlement.
With waterfront property views, a
stroll through the park is worth it,
even if it doesn’t keep you young
forever.
With nearly 500 years of history,

Moriah Parrish / Crow’s Nest

The Castillo de San Marcos, the oldest masonry fort in the United States, is
lit up for tourists and residents to enjoy at night.

the town holds a vast presence of
haunted areas, making ghost tours
a popular attraction.
Getting in touch with history
older than the Constitution is
possible without taking a trip to

Europe or New England.
Overall, for less than $150, a day
trip to St. Augustine is an economical vacation from the endless
construction of St. Pete.
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Star Wars – on women

By Moriah Parrish
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“A long time ago, in a galaxy far,
far away…”
I grew up with these words. I
had the original “Star Wars” trilogy
on VHS and wore
those suckers out.
My p a re nt s ,
siblings a nd I
f lo c k e d t o t he
second i nsta l lment in theaters
15 or so years ago
and I remember
sitting in rapture, wishing I could
have also seen the originals that
way.
I remember my dad explaining the full arc of the story in detail,
and wistfully saying he wasn’t sure
they would ever make Episodes
VII, VIII, and IX.
But lo and behold, the series has
finally started up again, thanks in
large part to Disney’s buyout of
Lucas Films.
I wasn’t the only one impressed
and enthralled by the excellent production of J.J. Abrams.
“Episode V II: T he Force
Awakens” was action-packed and
nostalgic enough to maintain the

spirit of the films once helmed by
George Lucas himself.
And, it now claims the title of
the highest-grossing film of all
time.
But to me, the real glory is
in this simple fact that The Force
Awakens passes the Bechdel test.
For those who don’t know, the test
simply measures the existence of
sexism in a film.
The criteria is basic and easy to
understand:
A film must have at least two
women.
The women must speak to each
other for more than 30 seconds.
The subject of their dialogue
must be about something besides
a man.
Sometimes, applicators will say
the women must be named, but it’s
not always an included facet.
Shockingly, about half of all
films fail this test.
The idea came from Virginia
Woolf ’s musings in the early 20th
century, when she pondered the
absence of women in fiction apart
from their relationships to men.
“The Force Awakens” is the
first movie in the Star Wars pantheon to feature a female protagonist, Rey, and the first in the series

to cast a minority, Finn, in a significant supporting actor role.
Rey speaks with another familiar female character from the first
trilogy, and not about men. It’s just
refreshing to see a classic, sci-fi/fantasy epic with women portrayed in
such a positive way.
But apparently, the brains producing all the oodles of merchandise surrounding the film have
decided society’s not ready for this
kind of female empowerment.
I wasn’t the first to notice this.
Some of my female friends on
Facebook, especially those with
kids, began raising questions a few
days after the film’s release. But it
wasn’t until I had to go to Kohl’s for
a new appliance that I saw it firsthand, for myself.
There are no Rey toys. No Rey
action figures. No pictures of Rey’s
gleaming face or lightsaber-wielding stance adorning the sheets, the
bath towels, the posters.
I saw one T-shirt of her hidden
behind other characters with a
mask over her face – the mask she
wears in the film for a total of about
two minutes.
The only toys made were of male
characters, perhaps because the
toy-makers think only boys want
to play with action figures.

There are two problems with
this line of logic.
One: Why are girls not expected
to play with action figures? I give
kudos to Target for removing
gender labels from their toy section.
Boys and girls should be able to
widen their imaginations and play
with whatever holds their interest.
Two: Even if boys are the primary market for these items, why
take away their ability to act out
the film with their toys, where both
male and female characters interact? Doing so would only foster a
more balanced worldview, making
them assets in the more genderequal workforce that will exist
when they grow up.
Rey is the woman who drives
the story.
She is in the movie from start to
finish, and makes many important
discoveries, all crucial to the plot.
If you removed this character
from the film, there would be no
point.
So stop removing her from the
shelves.
Moriah Parrish, a junior majoring
in biology, is the staff reporter. She
can be reach at parrishm@mail.usf.
edu

2016 Academy Awards backlash
By Tamiracle Williams
Staff Reporter

On Jan. 14, the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts & Sciences
announced the nominations for
the 88th annual
Academy Awards.
But within
a fe w hou rs of
t he a n nou nc e ment, social
media took over,
and the famous
#OscarsSoWhite
trend from 2015
returned.
The hashtag started after many
were disappointed that the movie
Selma was snubbed and film lovers
let Academy officials know they
noticed the lack of diversity – and
weren’t happy about it.
The awards ceremony, also
known as the Oscars, is considered the most prestigious film recognition in America. And for the
second year in a row, the Academy
nominated an all-white selection
of actors.
The nominations came as a
shock to many as several movie critics and analyses predicted actors
such as Will Smith (“Concussion”),
Idris Elba (“Beast of No Nation”)
and Samuel L . Jackson (“The
Hateful Eight”) would be shoe-in
nominees.
It was even more surprising,

since a number of the movies featured told African-American’s
stories like “Creed” and “Straight
Outta Compton.”
Us i n g t h e h a s ht a g , m a ny
ex pressed d isapprova l of t he
Academy Awards’ lack of inclusion
over the past few years. Even some
of Hollywood’s elite chimed in to
express their opinions on the diversity at the Oscars — or lack thereof.
John Stamos tweeted,
“Hollywood, this isn’t about diversity, it’s about talent and you missed
out on giving a thumbs up to both
today.”
Actress Jada Pinkett Smith,
whose husband Will Smith was
snubbed by this year’s nominations
took to Facebook on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day to address her criticisms in a video.
“Maybe it is time that we pull
back our resources and we put them
back into our communities…into
our programs…and we make programs for ourselves that acknowledge us in ways that we see fit that
are just as good as the so-called
‘mainstreams,’” she said.
The actress then announced she
wouldn’t be attending the Oscars,
but wished the best for comedian
Chris Rock, who is set to host the
awards in February.
Pinkett Smith isn’t the only
one who has decided to boycott
the ceremony, director Spike Lee
announced on Instagram that he

and his wife would also not be
attending.
In the midst of the controversy,
the Academy’s president Cheryl
Boone Isaacs made a statement on
the organization’s twitter account.
“I am both heartbroken and
frustrated about the lack of inclusion,” she said.
Boone said that it was a “difficult but important conversation”
and that she and the Academy are
taking dramatic steps to alter the
makeup of the membership.
On Thursday night, the group’s
51-member board held an emergency meeting.
The following day, the organization released a statement saying the
Academy had “approved a sweeping series of substantive changes
designed to make the Academy’s
membership, its governing bodies,
and its voting members significantly more diverse.”
The Board said its goal was to
double the number of women and
minority members by 2020.
As the issue continues, more
celebrities are weighing in. George
Clooney recently shared his perspective with Variety, and has, in
my opinion, the best response to
this hot button topic.
“... I don’t think it’s a problem
of who you’re picking as much as
it is: How many options are available to minorities in film, particularly in quality films?...I think that

African-Americans have a real fair
point that the industry isn’t representing them well enough.”
Clooney also pointed out that
the issue goes even further than
race.
“I find it amazing that we’re an
industry that in the 1930s, most of
our leads were women. And now a
woman over 40 has a very difficult
time being a lead in a movie.”
How can there be more diversity with nominations if there
aren’t many films to choose from?
In order for more inclusion, the
industry needs to start producing
films that show more minorities in
non-stereotypical roles.

Tamiracle Williams, a junior majoring in journalism and media studies, is the photo editor. She can be
reached at tamiracle@mail.usf.edu

Cheryl Boone Isaacs, the
president of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts & Sciences,
pic tured at the 87th Annual
Oscar Nominations ceremony.
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Share Your thoughts...
Want to comment on a story campus issue?
Get it off your chest with a letter to the editor. The Crow’s Nest
welcomes letters from students, faculty and staff. Send your letter to
Ann21@mail.usf.edu.
Letters which may be edited for length, clarity and taste, must
include the writer’s name and telephone number (though the
number will not be published).
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Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 3, Book 1

Sudoku #1
3 9
2
4
6
5 7 2 8
8
7
1
4
5
7
3
8
6 9 5 3
1
1
9
2
5
6 1
2 9

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

and at the side or on top is a little box containing the components which the
designer forgot to make room for.
-- Denys Parsons

4 2
5
3
9
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Food trucks joined up at the
all-day Seminole Heights Japan
Festival on Jan. 23 to serve various
Japanese street foods and cuisines.
Venders such as Tongue Thai’d
and Pho Truck brought Japaneseinspired dishes.
Besides the fare, eventgoers
enjoyed Japanese cultural booths
and activities, including martial
arts demonstrations and a Cosplay

Tampa celebrates
Japanese culture

contest at Generation Food Court
Tampa.
USF Tampa’s Kendo Club, which
participated in the demonstrations,
is a club sport at the university that
aims to promote student interest
while also striving to compete in
tournaments.
For t hose who don’t k now,
Kendo is a modern Japanese martial art that typically uses bamboo
swords and protective armour.

Courtesy of Angelina Bruno
Courtesy of Angelina Bruno

HOW TO SURVIVE: Gasparilla 2016
By Jason Saab
Staff Reporter

Gasparilla is fast approaching
ye salty dogs and we’ve compiled
a list of tips so your swashbuckling
good time doesn’t end up going
overboard.

Event Schedule: Jan. 30
Gasparilla Invasion Brunch (9:30
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.)
Tickets must be purchased in
advance for this event.
Street Festival (10 a.m. to 10:00
p.m.) Musicians and entertainment acts perform at Curtis Hixon
Waterfront Park and MacDill Park.
Gasparilla Invasion (11:30 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.) The Jose Gasparilla
sails to the Tampa Convention
Center to dock.
Gasparilla Parade of the Pirates
(2 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.) The parade
begins at Bay to Bay Boulevard and
Bayshore Boulevard and ends at
Cass Street and Ashley Drive.

-Check the weather and
plan accordingly

Gasparilla can either call for
sunscreen, or a poncho, so make
sure you check the weather and be
prepared.

-Uber it

Arranging transportation is a
smart way to get there and back,
but make sure you arrive and leave
early to avoid surge pricing.

-Pack a lunch and a
-Go with a group and bottle of water
stay together
You can expect overpriced food

Going with friends means you’re
certain to have a great time while
also staying safe in a group.

- Get t here ea rly (i f
you’re driving)

If you go early, parking should
only be about $10-$15. But later in
the day, prices can climb to $20-30
at most lots.

and drinks, so bringing your own is
a good way to save money.

-Stay hydrated

The sun is going to be relentless,
make sure you and your friends
have plenty of water.

-Cell phone service will
be nonexistent

Choose a meeting spot with
your group ahead of time to avoid
the hassle of dropped calls and
failed text messages. Some people
even bring walkie talkies.

